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Why should you audit your website security?

Most hacks and attacks happen because of poor security practices. The first step you can take to 
improve your online security is to know exactly what is installed on your website. But where do you 
start? A checklist can help you stay on top of website security.

Audit checklist

Here is a simplified template for a website security checklist that you can use for auditing. 
We recommend doing a thorough audit the first time you run through this checklist.

Change default CMS Settings:
Set users settings
Set comments settings
Set visibility of information (e.g PHP error reporting can reveal configuration details)

Set the most suitable file permissions:
Read, Write or Execute
Owner, Group or Public

Check for the latest software updates

Use security extensions for your CMS. For example, for WordPress you can install 
website security plugins, such as the free WordPress Security plugin from Sucuri

Check security plugin settings

If you have installed extensions/plugins:
Check for the last update
Check the age of extensions
Check the number of installs
Check if your plugins come from legitimate and trusted sources 
e.g WordPress.org plugin repository)

Back up your data:
Have an off-site backup
Set up automatic backups

How to perform a 
website security audit

https://wordpress.org/plugins/sucuri-scanner/
https://wordpress.org/plugins/
https://blog.sucuri.net/2021/03/the-importance-of-website-backups.html
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Have a reliable recovery plan: store a copy of the backup in a second location in case 
anything happens to the off-site backup, and make sure you can restore your site from 
a backup with minimum downtime
Check the integrity of backups to ensure they are not corrupted or otherwise unusable

Server configuration files:
Get to know your web server configuration files

Apache web server use the .htaccess file
Nginx server use nginx.con
Microsoft IIS servers user web.config

Prevent directory browsing
Prevent image hotlinking 
Protect sensitive files

Install an SSL Certificate
Set automatic malware scans for your website
Set up SSH (secure shell) file transfer protocol
Make sure all the passwords (FTP, CMS, Database, etc) are strong.
Make sure the site is not blocklisted

Ongoing Audit

After a thorough website security audit the first time, you still need to check some items regularly. 
We recommend doing an ongoing audit as part of maintaining a good website security posture. 

Update:
Check for outdated or insecure software
Passwords

Remove:
Inactive or unused plugins
Inactive or unsafe themes and extensions

Review:
User and account access
File permissions
Security plugin settings
Backup settings
SSL Certificate
Changes to files - integrity monitoring

How to perform a 
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https://sucuri.net/guides/how-to-install-ssl-certificate/
https://blog.sucuri.net/2018/10/security-monitoring-saves-the-day.html
https://sucuri.net/guides/how-to-remove-google-blocklist-warning/
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Thank you!
Join GoDaddy Pro for free today.
godaddy.com/pro

https://www.godaddy.com/pro?isc=expand21&utm_source=referral&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=Expand2021LeaveBehind&utm_content=Victor

